
Register your school today

https://forms.gle/G2dzFzBwVD2jz4x36


Our MUN provides a unique, global, climate-change, 
online debating platform, for 15-18 year old students.

By participating in our MUN conference, your students will: 
Negotiate climate change related resolutions as if at COP29 with 300+ students
from five continents and more than 12 countries
Build research, cross-cultural, diplomatic, negotiation & confidence skills 
Be inspired by senior VIP speakers from the diplomatic, sustainable energy &
business sectors 
Develop independent thought & collaborative thinking skills
Be challenged by hearing different, lived experiences & perspectives 
Stimulate greater global awareness & China literacy skills
Enrich curriculum learning 
Encourage greater empathy, respect, olerance & global citizenship

GOOD COP BAD COP 
MODEL UN CONFERENCE 

Open to a maximum of 30 schools from all over the world 
Register today by completing the form at

www.engagewithchina.org/resources

COST: 
£300 /
school 



"It’s about consensus not competition.
Everyone got really involved. A brilliant
conference!” Remi Livesy, Conference
President, The Grange School 

`’`’It was a wonderful involvement forIt was a wonderful involvement for
our students; they were the first toour students; they were the first to

speak at the first minute sharing theirspeak at the first minute sharing their
experience on the effect of climateexperience on the effect of climate

change in Nigeria and how it affects uschange in Nigeria and how it affects us
followed by others from differentfollowed by others from different
countries and a lot of interactioncountries and a lot of interaction

between ours and other students inbetween ours and other students in
the breakout rooms.the breakout rooms.

It was very educating indeed.”It was very educating indeed.”

Al-Kauthar Science School, NigeriaAl-Kauthar Science School, Nigeria

“The conference gave my pupils the experience I was hoping they would receive.  They learnta great deal about climate change’s central issues, as well as coming into contact withconflicting viewpoints on many of the areas for the first time.  They greatly enjoyed themselvestoo and have expressed a desire to do more of the same in the future.” R Wilmett, Head ofLVIth, Marlborough College

Feedback from schools & students to our GOOD COP BAD COP 2024

"We  re a ched  cons ensus  on  a lmost  e v ery  c l au s e  of

ev ery  r e solut ion . .”Theo ,  Conferenc e  V i c e  Pre s id ent ,

The  Grange  S chool  

Our 18 delegates represented Pakistan. Our resolution was ably
Our 18 delegates represented Pakistan. Our resolution was ablyproposed and well-defended and was praised as being ‘well-

proposed and well-defended and was praised as being ‘well-prepared, eloquent and engaged.’ During the Conference, the
prepared, eloquent and engaged.’ During the Conference, theenergy in the room was simply electrical: with buzz coming from

energy in the room was simply electrical: with buzz coming fromevery corner, you could tell people were enjoying the multiple
every corner, you could tell people were enjoying the multipledebates through the convincing tones of their narratives..MUN has

debates through the convincing tones of their narratives..MUN hasconnected us with an extraordinary pool of people from all over
connected us with an extraordinary pool of people from all overthe world, giving us a chance to delve into the multicultural nature

the world, giving us a chance to delve into the multicultural natureof the event. We debated, questioned, and defended various
of the event. We debated, questioned, and defended variousopinions - but most importantly, we had a lot of fun throughout

opinions - but most importantly, we had a lot of fun throughoutthe day… the day… At the beginning of the day, we started as a group ofAt the beginning of the day, we started as a group ofstudents, but the Conference has helped us to leave the room as a
students, but the Conference has helped us to leave the room as ateam of allies at the end… Sofia, LVI pupil, Lancing College

team of allies at the end… Sofia, LVI pupil, Lancing College

My students were so delighted by the experience, so much so, that

they are looking forward already to participating next year.”

Joanna Chen, Jinling High School, China

“The quality of the debate was

excellent.  Thank you to Engage

with China for enabling us to

compete on this unique,

international level.Riya, KSW

“Please make sure that I can take part again next year!
A brilliant experience, I loved it.” Charlie Poulton, EwC
Scholar, Wycombe Abbey School Changzhou



ADDED BONUS:
*2 x free workshops for schools
with little or no previous
debating experience 

Register today for GOOD COP BAD COP4, 28 Feb 2025 
& join other schools from around the world to make this a regular 
calendar fixture 
Maximum 30 schools*/300+ pupils
*Independent & state schools 
Language: English 
Choice of debates: 6

Cost: £300 per school 

More info & to register: www.engagewithchina.org/resources 
or contact info@engagewithchina.org  

“I believe that the art of talking to other people may be one of
the most complex concepts to ever exist. Every individual is a

whole universe, subconsciously interpreting the world from the
perspective of their own opinion.”Sofia, Lancing College

“Chairing a debate was a really rewarding
experience & I am really proud of myself!” The

Grange pupil

https://forms.gle/G2dzFzBwVD2jz4x36

